
WATFORD, England: Florist Damian Duffy is pictured as he prepares flowers in his shop in
Watford, north of London. — AFP photos
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PARIS: He’s a fugitive on Interpol’s Red List and a
marine vigilante who’s done jail time for extradi-
tion requests. Yet to many, he’s also a heroic
marine conservationist who risks his life and those
of his crew to save countless endangered whales,
turtles, dolphins and sharks from slaughter. Love
him or loathe him, Paul Watson, the 65-year-old,
silver-haired founder of Sea Shepherd and co-
founder of Greenpeace is now a celebrity because
of his job: ramming whaling boats for a living.
Watson has a hit US reality TV series, “Whale Wars,”
that has aired on the Discovery Channel since
2008 about his organization’s fight against
Japanese whalers. And his influence reached new
heights with the award-wining documentary
“Sharkwaer,” which conservationists  say resulted
in shark finning being banned worldwide. Both
have attracted a new legion of global fans to Sea
Shepherd’s controversial approach of battering
whaling and fishing ships.

The tactics have landed him in the legal hot
water even as they boost his renown. During an
interview with The Associated Press in Paris,
Watson - a dual US-Canadian citizen - was stopped
four times in the street by fans of all nationalities
who asked for autographs.” The camera is the most
powerful weapon we’ve ever invented, so we had
to utilize that weapon. That’s why we created the
(reality) show,” he said.

Political asylum
France has granted Watson political asylum,

shielding him from extradition requests by Costa
Rica and Japan on charges that he asserts are
trumped up. Watson now lives as an international
fugitive in a luxurious 18th-century chateau near
Bordeaux.” It’s not bad,” he said with a smile. Japan
says Watson allegedly masterminded Sea
Shepherd’s disruption of Japanese whale hunts in
the Antarctic Ocean and thus put whalers’ lives at
risk during the hunt. Watson’s career has been as
stormy as the seas he’s travelled. Co-founder of
Greenpeace in 1969, he left the organization
eight years later.” I left Greenpeace because
protesting is submissive.

Like ‘Please, please, please don’t kill the
whales,’” he said. The same year he founded Sea
Shepherd with the mantra using “aggressive non-
violence” to protect marine life.” We’ve never
caused a single injury to anyone but all the stories
of ramming ships are true,” he said, his eyes
sparkling. Getting celebrities on board has boost-
ed his cause. It was not until the 1970s, when he
got blond bombshell Brigitte Bardot to pose
“cheek-to-cheek” with a baby seal on the ice, that
he first realized the “power of celebrity.” “It got us
the cover of every major publication in the world,”

he said. Now it’s an integral part of his organiza-
tion’s outreach. A scary-looking Sea Shepherd ship
- a camouflaged vessel painted with jagged
shark’s teeth - was docked in front of the world’s
media at the celebrity-filled Cannes Film Festival
this month with activist Pamela Anderson in tow,
drawing attention to the campaign against
Antibes’ Marineland, Europe’s largest Sea World-
style theme park. Sea Shepherd is suing the
marine park for negligence that they claim led to
the deaths of an orca and other animals - allega-
tions that Marineland officials deny.” I don’t love
the celebrity thing, but it’s what gets the message
across,” Watson said, citing supporters including
Christian Bale, William Shatner, Pierce Brosnan,
Sean Connery and Richard Dean Anderson. “We
can’t lose because we’ve got two James Bonds,
Batman, Captain Kirk and MacGyver on our advi-
sory board. Isn’t he forgetting Robert Redford,
who is also on the board? “Robert Redford wasn’t a
superhero in ‘Captain America,’ he was a villain,” he
laughed. Humor is just the veneer on a focused,
dogged determination that’s carried him through
six decades of fighting for the rights of marine life. 

Charges
An Interpol Red Notice is the closest instru-

ment to an international arrest warrant in use
today - the police organization circulates those
notices to member countries listing people who
are wanted for extradition. Watson said the origi-
nal charges from Japan - the world’s biggest
whaling nation - date from 2010, when a
Japanese whaling vessel cut a $2 million Sea
Shepherd boat in half. The Sea Shepherd captain
then boarded the Japanese ship - “to confront
the whaler who just destroyed his boat” - and
was summarily arrested. 

Watson claims the captain “made a deal” with
the Japanese to suspend his sentence “in return
for him saying that I ordered him to board.”
Watson says the captain wrote an affidavit to the
US State Department a year later admitting that
he’d lied to Japan, which led the US to ignore the
extradition request - after briefly handcuffing
him when he when crossed the border from
Canada. He says the Costa Rica request is also
trumped up and is linked to the Japanese
charges. Watson’s charm comes from his effort-
less way of making extreme positions  seem
highly reasonable. He says all the property that
Sea Shepherd destroys by ramming it at sea is
being used for criminal activity.” So we don’t see a
problem with that,” he explained. — AP

GENEVA: The World Health Organization has ruled
out any change in timing or the location of the
upcoming Olympic Games in Rio de Janeiro, shun-
ning a call by doctors and scientists to shift the
event over the Zika virus. An open letter addressed
to the global health body signed by 150 internation-
al doctors, scientists and researchers Friday had
called for the August Games to be moved or
delayed to help prevent the spread of Zika virus.
Holding the Games in Rio, the second worst affected
city in Brazil, would be “irresponsible” and “unethi-
cal” and could risk spreading the virus to “poor, as-
yet unaffected places” like Africa and South Asia,
said the letter. Zika, which can cause birth defects
including a devastating syndrome known  as micro-
cephaly in which babies are born with unusually
small heads and brains, can be introduced to a new
region when a local mosquito picks it up from an
infected human. If it lives long enough, the mosqui-
to then infects people it subsequently takes blood,
starting a vicious cycle.

Moving of Olympics
But the WHO said moving the Olympics would not

have a major impact on the spread of Zika. “Based on
current assessment, cancelling or changing the loca-
tion of the 2016 Olympics will not significantly alter
the international spread of Zika virus,” it said in a state-
ment late Friday.   Brazilian authorities on Saturday
also said the Games would proceed as planned, with
the health ministry saying it would continue to follow
the guidance of the WHO, which has deemed the risk
of Zika infection in August - the middle of winter in
Brazil-to be “minimal. Nearly 1,300 babies have been
born in Brazil with irreversible brain damage since the
mosquito-borne Zika began to spread there last year.
The virus can also cause adult-onset neurological
problems such as Guillain-Barre Syndrome, which can
cause paralysis and death. “An unnecessary risk is
posed when 500,000 foreign tourists from all  coun-
tries attend the Games, potentially acquire that strain,
and return home to places where it can become
endemic,” experts from the United States, Britain,

Canada, Norway, the Philippines, Japan, Brazil, South
Africa, Turkey, and Lebanon, among others, had stated
in their letter.” Should that happen to poor, as-yet
unaffected places (e.g., most of South Asia and Africa)
the suffering can be great,” it added. The WHO and top
health officials have called on those travelling to Brazil
to take precautions against mosquito bites, and have
said pregnant women should avoid areas where Zika
is circulating, including Rio.

Serena to go ‘super protected’ 
Tennis world number one Serena Williams admit-

ted Saturday that the health dangers posed by the
Zika virus were a concern, but said she still planned to
compete in Rio. “It’s something that’s been on my
mind. I’m really just gonna have to go super protect-
ed,” said the 34-year-old American, the defending
Olympic champion. Men’s world number one Novak
Djokovic said talk of moving or cancelling the Games
was unrealistic.  “To cancel the Olympic Games is
unthinkable, honestly. I mean, many athletes and peo-

ple already planned in advance,” the Serb tennis cham-
pion said, adding however that the impact of the out-
break on local people should not be underestimated.
“How about those people living there, you know? Not
talking about them too much. 

So I think we have to look from different perspec-
tives in order to make a right conclusion.” The
Olympics and Paralympics, set for August 5 through
September 18, “will take place during Brazil’s winter-
time when there are fewer active mosquitoes and the
risk of being bitten is lower,” the WHO said this month.
On Thursday, the top US public health official, Tom
Frieden, said “there is no public health reason to can-
cel or delay the Olympic Games”.  Given the big finan-
cial investments at stake, the open letter questioned
whether the UN health agency was able to give a non-
biased view of the situation. It said the world body
may not be properly considering the options, which
include moving the Games to a place where Zika is not
present, postponing them until Zika is under control,
or cancelling them.  — AFP 

WHO rejects calls to move Olympics over Zika fears

Sea Shepherd founder Paul 
Watson rams whalers for a living

‘Please, please, please don’t kill the whales’

BERLIN, Germany: Paul Watson, founder and President of the animal rights and environmental
group Sea Shepherd Conservation takes part in a demonstration against the Costa Rican gov-
ernment near Germany’s Presidential residence in Berlin, Germany. — AP

WATFORD, United Kingdom: For Briton
Damian Duffy,  who has run flower shops
for 20 years, a Brexit would feel like a “huge
party”. This despite British Prime Minister
David Cameron, the International
Monetary Fund (IMF) and a host of multi-
nationals all warning of a painful economic
fallout should Britain vote to exit the
European Union in a referendum on June
23.”Everyone in this country who is not in
big business has had life made more
expensive and more difficult to live” as a
result of Britain being part of the EU, said
Duffy, the 48 year-old owner of Rosanna’s
flower shop in Watford, a commuter town
northwest of London.

Duffy, who owns three flower shops and
employs eight people in and around the
Hertfordshire suburb known for its English
Premier League football team and proximi-
ty to the Harry Potter studios, said EU
expansion has pushed up property prices
in the area. “Immigration policies have to
change in this country,” Duffy told AFP, as
his Thai wife busily prepared flower
arrangements for a wedding.  Duffy
claimed that an influx of low-skilled labour
from the eastern European countries that
joined the EU in 2004 had fuelled property
demand in the area, pushing up prices. At
the same time, he said, immigration had
pushed down wages.

“My local customer base, if they are pay-
ing higher rent than they would have been
doing normally, then their disposable
income spend on businesses like this has

decreased. It is a luxury business, not a
necessity. “As a business we do well, but it’s
incredibly tough,” said Duffy as he pointed
to a food store selling flowers on the oppo-
site side of the road.

Regulatory obstacles 
In an expression of his disapproval,

Duffy joined dozens of other owners of
small and medium-sized business in March
signing an open letter on behalf of the
Leave.EU campaign group. From restaurant
and cleaning business owners to shop-
keepers and car repair centers, the EU is
seen as cumbersome, inefficient and costly,
at least among those calling for Britain to
quit the 28-country bloc.

According to the latest poll by the
Federation of Small Businesses, 47 per-
cent of small business owners want to
stay in the EU, while just under 41 per-
cent want Britain out.

“Red tape and regulation are often seen
by small business owners as a barrier to
their business, with the EU often seen as a
source of much regulation,” said Professor
Stephen Roper, director at the Britain-
based Enterprise Research Centre.” Only
about a fifth of UK small businesses export
to Europe and so benefit from the single
market,” he explained. Their position con-
trasts with large multinationals like British
energy group BP and banking titan HSBC
who argue that remaining part of the EU
provides stability by guaranteeing access
to the single market. — AFP

British florist sees 
rosy future in Brexit


